[Commendation for Urban Forestry Council Member Carla Short]

Resolution commending Department of Public Works Representative Carla Short for her service and dedication to the City and County of San Francisco's Urban Forestry Council and for improving San Francisco's urban forest.

WHEREAS, Carla Short has served the City and County of San Francisco as a member of the Urban Forestry Council since May 8, 2007 and as Chair of the Urban Forestry Council's Planning and Funding Committee since July 2007; and,

WHEREAS, Carla Short gave valuable advice and shared her arboreal wisdom with the Council at crucial times, and was instrumental in furthering the objectives of the Council; and,

WHEREAS, Carla Short made an undeniable contribution to the Urban Forestry Council and its achievements to date; and,

WHEREAS, Carla Short exhibited leadership in setting priorities for the Urban Forestry Council and focusing on the practical possibilities of maintaining San Francisco's urban forest; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, The Urban Forestry Council extends its gratitude and commends Carla Short for her dedication to the Urban Forestry Council; and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, The Urban Forestry Council wishes Carla Short well in her future endeavors.

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted at the Urban Forestry Council’s Regular Meeting on October 27, 2009.

Monica Fish, Urban Forestry Council Secretary

Terry Milne, Urban Forestry Council Chair

VOTE: Approved (8-0; 2 Absent; 1 Vacant)
Ayes: Chair Milne, Vice-Chair D'Agostino, Members Blair, Cohen, Hillan, LeBeau, Rodgers, and Vargas
Noes: None
Absent: Members Buck and Sherk

Urban Forestry Council

Adopted on October 27, 2009